HM-12 Series
Versatile Clips
HM-12A
The versatile clips as HM-12A and other members in this series are applicable in many fields. With a greater range between
the two handers, they can hold instrument microphones of different sizes. With a locknut, they can also be used as holders to
be fixed on the flange of the desk in a lecture or an interview. With a 5/8"x27T molding screw on one end, they are applicable
to any devices with a 5/8"x27T screw nut.
HM-12CB

Best applying spot: devices for vocal picking-up, devices for musical instruments picking-up

HM-12CA

80mm

120mm

HM-12C is a flexible neck with two clips on both ends, you can choose one with suitable
length for your demand. (Length of HM-12C: 80mm; HM-12CA: 120mm; HM-12CB: 160mm)

HM-12D Series

160mm

HM-12C

HM-12C Series

HM-12D is a flexible neck with a 5/8"x27T screw on one end, you can choose one with suitable
length for your demand. (Length of HM-12D: 80mm; HM-12DA: 120mm; HM-12DB: 160mm;
HM-12DC: 200mm; HM-12DD: 300mm)

Series

HM-12E handers are molded by elastic plastics, unlikely to deform, and they are adjustable for
both wireless microphones of large diameter and taper microphones of small diameter.
Rotatable within 180 .
HM-12DB
If applied with stands like HM-12D or HM-6, it will be even convenient to handle.
HM-12DA

HM-12DD
HM-12DC

80mm

HM-12F handers are molded by elastic plastics, which is unlikely to deform,
the two handers are of the same type, easy to use.
Rotatable within 180 .
YA-6 screw adaptor for fixing and adjustment.

120mm

5/8"X27T screw

160mm

HM-12F

200mm

HM-12D

300mm

HM-12E

HM-12G
HM-12G handers are molded by elastic plastics, unlikely to deform, and they are adjustable for
both wireless microphones of large diameter and taper microphones of small diameter.
Rotatable within 180 .
If applied with stands like HM-12D or HM-6, it will be even convenient to handle.
HM-12D series can choose from the holders or
clips above to make a collection
HM-9B

HM-10B

HM-16B

HM-12E

HM-12A

HM-12E

HM-12G

HM-12F

HM-12G

YA-6 screw
adaptor

5/8"X27T screw

Application case

For small diameter

For large
diameter mike

For amplifier

For drums

For anti-pop barrier

For vocals
and guitar
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